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Butterfly man has some tips
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RHONDA REESE/Special

Ron Davis, the "butterfly man," explains the
importance of planting flowers in the proper
place to Garden Club Dogwood Circle members.

When the Dogwood Circle of the
Mandarin Garden Club gathered at
the home of Mary Anne Williams
for their season's kickoff meeting,
guests were treated to a special
♦speaker.
Ron Davis, lovingly referred to as
the "butterfly man,” discussed but
terfly gardening and care of plants
before giving the ladies a tour of
Williams' yard.
Thanks to the expertise of Davis,
this Mandarin resident's yard and
gardens are a stunning example of
native plant landscaping, xeriscaping and ecoscape design, Davis'
specialty. Working under the
motto "Make a place for wildlife
and yourself.” Davis stopped at
numerous plants in Williams’
yard, explaining which butterflies
were attracted to what and giving
helpful tips about which bugs or
birds enjoyed taking up residence
nearby.
"The difference in a landscaper
and a gardener is that a gardener
cares about the health of the soil,”
Davis said.
"Gardening is a constant experi
ment," he said while pointing out
pockets of Mexican sage, lantana,
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ornamental peppers, a variety of
salvias, knockout roses, heather,
desert daisies, jasmine and brown
eyed Susan.
Davis even took time to show
guests an entire ecosystem in prog
ress on one of Williams’ weeping
willow trees.
"Before you spray poison on any
plant,” Davis warned, "stop and
think what may be living there.”
"This was an excellent program,’
club member Susan Westermann
said as the women returned inside
for refreshments and more conver
sation.
For information about joining
the Mandarin Garden Club, call
886-4782. To contact Davis, caligM
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Jacksonville, Saturday, October 7,2006

Westermann said Bathen,
- also a club member, worked
many hours during the past
year to make the cookbook
I come to fruition.
"Becky’s art degree really
shows in the finished product,’
Westermann said. "We now
have one beautiful cookbook."
Filled with recipes from
garden club members all over
Mandarin, the book contains
129 pages of recipes along with
a special section on cooking
Garden Club cookbook
tips and terms, microwave
Thanks to the stubborn com hints and uses for herbs and
spices. Copies of the garden
mitment of Becky Bathen, the
Mandarin Garden Club has had club cookbook will be donated
to Mandarin's two libraries and
its first cookbook published.
the new library in Fruit Cove.
Incredible Edibles and More
For information on purchas
sells for $10, and, according to
ing the book, call 268-1192.
club member Susan Wester
mann, the books are a popular
purchase.
"These beautiful cookbooks
have only been available for
three weeks, and they are sell
ing like hotcakes,” she said.
"People have been buying five,
10 or even 15 for Christmas,
birthday, wedding, shower and
hostess gifts.”
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Mary Forester (from left), Susan Westermann and Becky Bathen
welcome guests at the Mandarin Garden Club's book-signing and
a chance to taste many of the treats in the club's first cookbook.

Loretto Elementary has its
own special garden worker
When teachers at Loretto Elemen
tary School spotted Becky Bathem
pulling weeds and planting flow
ers on their campus, they weren't
surprised.
Bathem has loved the school for
a long time and volunteered there
often while her daughter Melissa,
who is now in college, attended.
Bathem returned to Loretto last
year to assist with the Mandarin
Garden Club-sponsored junior
gardening activities. This year she is
leading the program.
"I only joined the gardening club
two years ago. When they needed
someone to help at Loretto, I was
happy to do it," she said. "Loretto is a
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special place to me with a lot of great
memories."
Bathem works withfive second^!
grade classes once a month in
’ the junior garden club.
"Sometime I just show up in
my overalls with my gardening I
tools. We do crafts. We chat. We I
plant things, we ask questions
and make discoveries," she
said. "This year we have a ques- I
tion box available for students."
Bathem said the Mandarin
Garden Club also provides the
Ranger Rick Magazine to third- |
graders.
Her latest project was simply I
a gift of love to the school.
After weeding an unsightly
| area, she planted pentas, vicas,
salvia and African buttercups
j to attract butterflies.
I
"I hope everyone enjoys it,"
she said.

RHONDA REESE/Special

Becky Bathem has been busy volunteering at Loretto Elementary School, where she has planted a
butterfly garden.
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The Mandarin Garden Club has selected Ben and Becky Bathen's garden
for September. Becky Bathen (left) with presenter Mary Forester.

Mandarin garden shines
with artistic creativity
By MARY HOWE
Mandarin Garden Club

The Mandarin Garden Club has se
lected Ben and Becky Bathen's garden
as Yard of the Month for September.
Located in the Creekside subdivi
sion of Mandarin, this family has
carried its flair of design into their
gardens of 10 years.
Curved gardens of crape myrtles, a
ligustrum, a river birch tree, support
ing shrubs and a bath for the birds
encompass the front entrance. Stand
ing tall at the front door is a concrete
bunny named Dusty on duty along
with a resting bench.

Emerging onto the wooden patio
deck, your eyes pass a jasmine arbor
backdrop to a three-tiered bench of
cobalt blue containers full of herbs.
Cuttings are rooting next to the herb
establishment for easy overseeing.
Even a ceramic watering can in the
shape of a frog is close by to assist with
his responsibilities.
Huddling under the edge of the pa
tio support is a fairy garden just before
you drop down to the bog garden of
walking iris and cannas. Rounding out
the space below the decking is a family
heirloom birdbath from Becky's childi hood given to her by her mother,
fc a wind chime from her aunt and
a whimsical handmade step
ping stone from her sister-in-law
shows bunnies riding a turtle, a
lamb, a rooster and various oth
er animals. Ivy-wrapped pillars
made of concrete support a wis
teria tree along the back fence
with a concrete bench providing
seating under the canopy.
Ben and Becky have a love of
their garden environment.
As a club member, Becky's ar
tistic abilities have led the club
to greater heights.
She is creator of our newly
published club cookbook now
available for sale, and is chair
woman of our junior gardening
program at Loretto Elementary
School.
The club is proud to have
Becky as one of its own and is
honored to share the Bathens'
artistic gardening talent with
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j the community.
The club continues to search
for people committed to demon
strating care and beautification
of the Mandarin community
with personality and heartfelt
gardening. The gardens do not f
have to be flowers only — many
gardens are beautiful with I
shrubs, grasses and creative
design elements.
Residents interested in hav
ing their yards considered or
who would like to nominate a
yard should send a note to the
Mandarin Garden Club, P.O.
Box 23193, Jacksonville, FL
32241-3193 or e-mail to mand j
aringardenclub@comcast.net. |
For information about the club,
call membership chairwoman
Diane Frisco at 886-4782.
Take part in our T-You feature by
sending information about your
club or nonprofit organization to
phillip.milano@jacksonville.com,
or by mailing to Phillip Milano at
The Florida Times-Union, P.O. Box
1949, Jacksonville, FL 32231, fax
359-4478.
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Halloween is just for kids? One look at the Live Oak group at the Mandarin Garden Club
Halloween party shows children can come in any age.

Garden Club’s creepy gardens
By DAN SCANLAN
Staff writer

Around the bend

The Mandarin Garden Club
had a bootiful time Oct. 28 at
its annual Halloween Party,
and, of course, the decorations
crept into its landscaping in
front of the facility at 2892 Lo
retto Road.
Seventy-five members and
guests attended the party,
which began with a ghostly
tour of the macabre garden,
where some people were
— hanging out. Members pa
raded in costumes and played
Ghost Bingo, Pin the Tail on the
Black Cat and Eye Ball Races.
Decor included a sparkly
eyed, moss-haired witch stir
ring a smoldering brew, a trick
ling "blood" fountain spewing
red and critters floating in jars.
Barbara Price, who served
as chief decorator, admitted
to going a little wild with the
Special
decorations.
This spectral figure hung off a tree in the Mandarin Garden
"When my husband saw Club's landscaped garden near a gravestone or two during its
what I had created, he laughed annual Halloween party Saturday.
and told me I had way too
much time on my hands," she
said with chuckle.
Thursday, all at the garden
The club has four circles for club. The Dogwood Circle
members and guests interested meets at 10 a.m. the third Tues
in all aspects of gardening, in day of each month at members'
cluding one at night. The Live homes. There is even a junior
Oaks circle meets at 7 p.m. gardening circle called the
on the fourth Thursday every Bumblebees, which meets
month; the Cherokee Rose at from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. on the
10 a.m. the third Thursday of first Tuesday of each month at
every month; and the Magno- the club. It is set up for children
second between the ages of 4 and 11.
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A step of faith

Alice Stanley, historian for
the Mandarin Garden Club,
made a special presentation at
the Jan. 18 club meeting. She
explained that in the 1960s,
two ladies took a brave step of
faith and signed their names to
the club’s mortgage.
"Their husbands had no
idea they did that," Stanley
said. "That was a time when
women didn’t do anything
without asking their husband's
permission.’’
Despite the lack of spousal
say-so, Bess Permenter and
Louise Hill took the action to
secure the club’s mortgage.
The club paid the mortgage off
in 1997.
Though Permenter was
present only in memory, Hill
accepted the honor for herself
and her beloved friend.
"Bess was a lady of class,"
Hill said of her co-signing
partner.
The white-haired gardener
chuckled as she recalled Per
menter serving seven different
Jell-0 salads to some guests at
a club function.
"I was so embarrassed at
the time," Hill said, "but we
laughed about it for years."

RHONDA REESE/Special

Carol Walker, Mandarin Garden Club president, and Alice
Stanley, club historian, present Louise Hill with flowers Jan. 18
before unveiling a commemorative plaque in her honor.
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Garden club
brings retirees
fun valentines
Thanks to the efforts of some
creative individuals, residents of PSI
Mandarin Center, a senior retirement
community at 3933 Pritmore, enjoyed
a fun Valentine's Day.
After holding a successful Christ
mas party at the facility, members of
the Mandarin Garden Club's crafty
ladies group could hardly wait to
return and instigate another round of
festive fun.
"The ladies are wonderful," Debo
rah Campbell, manager at PSI, said of
the garden club ladies. "They're fast
learners, too. This time they added
several sugar-free items to all the
goodies they provided for the party.”
The crafty ladies prepared sweet
treats, homemade cookies, pink
punch and decorative Hershey Kisses
roses for each resident.
Following Becky Bathen's sharing
of Valentine knock-knock jokes and
leading brave souls to belt out some

"love songs," club members
passed out red bingo cards.
Club members donated prizes
for bingo winners.
"This means so much to our
residents," Campbell said of
the gardeners' efforts. "The
residents also enjoyed the pets
some of the club members
brought."
The pets appeared to enjoy
the party, too.
"Pepper, family member of
McGlade Holloway, sported a
red and white Be Mine sweater
while greeting partygoers. Boo
Bear, a rescued shih tzu
whose "mom" — Carol Walters
— dressed in beige to match,
provided lots of love to visitors,
as did Shiloh, an Italian grey
hound wearing a fuzzy pink
valentine, and Barbara Price’s
Yorkie decked out in a lavender
dress.
"This is fun for everyone. We
enjoyed doing this," garden
club member Mary Forester
said. "We’ll be back soon."
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People who love gardening usually display their enthusiasm
By BECKY BATHEN
Mandarin Garden Club

Since becoming a member
of the Mandarin Garden Club, I
have met some very interesting
garden people.
The characteristic that
strikes me most about these
people is the way they gar
den with such a contagious
enthusiasm. My friend Martha
Dysart is one such gardener.
Her eyes shine as she tells of
her latest gardening endeavor,
or gladly answers any garden
question you might ask. She
came to Jacksonville in 1996
from Raleigh, N.C. She became
a Master Gardener in 1999
and is director of the demon
stration gardens behind the

Mandarin Garden Club. These
gardens are kept up by a fine
group of master gardeners.
Dysart is a longtime mem
ber of the Mandarin Garden
Club, where she serves on the
board as the head of grounds
maintenance. She is also a Life
Member of the club.
Martha's mother had a
master's degree in botany,
so plant talk was the norm in
her young life. Family friends
specialized in birds and bird
watching. They often took
vacations together and enjoyed
studying the flora and fauna
around them, thus Martha's
keen interest in nature.
When Martha is in her
garden, she is in her "nature
sanctuary," feeling very close

to God. A favorite quote sums
it up: "The kiss of the sun for
pardon; the song of the birds
for mirth; one is nearer God's
heart in a garden, than any
place else on Earth."
Dysart says that even though
she feels such peace in her gar
den, it could well be described
as a sort of "horticultural zoo."
"I'm always trying new
plantings, and they are placed
where there is a spot for them,"
she said.
Sharing plants from her
garden is another joy, as well
as taking cuttings from other
garden friends. Martha laughs
as she tells of one "sharing
incident" when she hurriedly
plucked a plant from its spot
in a public place and shoved it,

dirt and all, into her purse.
"Gardeners are full of adven
ture," she says.
When I asked Martha for her
advice to all, her thought was
comprehensive.
"One should never stop
learning. Ask questions, take
classes, read books. These
are great ways to learn about
your plants, the soil and the
weather," she said. "Then you
can not only share your plants,
but your knowledge with others.
Dysart believes that by do
ing this, one can feel a great
sense of accomplishment.
I believe she is right. Gifts of
the earth shared with friends;

that is a big part of gardening
at any level. Whether you can
pronounce the Latin name of
a plant, as Martha does, or just
know that it has a certain ap
peal does not matter. Garden
people enjoy sharing their
contagious enthusiasm. By the
way, Martha's favorite flower is
the froggy flower.
Botanists!
The Mandarin Garden Club at 2892
Loretto Road was established in
1945 for gardening enthusiasts,
and hosts regular gardening
programs and field trips.
For more information, visit
dir.gardenweb.com/directory/mgc .
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Accidental gardener is
now on top of craft
some of the ladies’ crafty work.
Barbara is very generous
with her knowledge and shares
In our day-to-day routines, it it with all.
"I taught craft classes for a
is not unusual for one thing to
while; now my teaching has re
lead to another.
That very idea is the way one ally blossomed," she said.
Her garden has become a
Mandarin Garden Club mem
work of art in progress, ever
ber became a gardener.
Barbara Price and her family changing with plants and won
derful, clever ways to reuse old
moved to Jacksonville from
finds. For example, in the back
Ohio a few years ago. Barbara
corner of her yard is a beautiful
never had felt much interest in
dish garden, literally. Old plates
gardening and did not come
are displayed among an array
from a "gardening" family.
of lush plants.
However, the move prompted
Barbara found great solace
Price to get outside to enjoy the
in the garden after her mother
Florida weather. She visited a
passed away. As a tribute to
nursery, asked the usual plant
questions, and the garden jour her mother, Barbara released a
monarch butterfly in her gar
ney began.
den. Now, when the monarchs
Her garden ideas focused
come to delight in the garden,
on butterflies and plants that
peaceful feelings abound.
would attract them. After a
A great deal of Barbara’s time
while, word got out about
Barbara’s beautiful garden. Her is spent sharing her knowledge
and love of gardening. The chil
yard was chosen as Yard of the
Month by the Mandarin Garden dren in Price’s neighborhood
have all prospered from these
Club.
sharing experiences. When one
Soon after that honor, field
family was preparing to move,
trips for the children at Julingtheir young son came to Bar
ton Creek Elementary School
bara and asked for a beautiful
were arranged so the young
blue rock from her garden path
ones could come and be a part
to remember her. Price smiles
of the wonders of a well-loved
garden. One of the chaperoning at the memory and says, "It was
really just one of the blue glass
mothers was a member of the
pebbles I scattered on the path
Mandarin Garden Club, and
for color."
encouraged Barbara to visit.
As an active member of the
Needless to say, Price be
Mandarin Garden Club, I can
came a member, and a very
truly say that the color Barbara
active one at that.
Price spreads is more than col
She has served on the board
at the club for the past five years ored glass on a garden path.
and is a member of the Dog
wood circle.
Price is chairwoman of the
Crafty Ladies, who do crafts
for themselves and the com
munity. Meals on Wheels,
Nemours Children’s Clinic, and
our troops in Iraq have all seen

By BECKY BATHEN
Mandarin Garden Club
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George deMarino
Bee Expert
Busy as a beekeeper

Combine a boyhood fascina
tion with a high-stress job and
it's easy to understand how
George DeMarino turned to
beekeeping as an adult to help
him cope with a busy life.
During the decade DeMa
rino kept bees, he won several
awards for the honey his bees
produced and is now in de
mand to speak on the subject.
"People don't always realize
how important bees are to
us," DeMarino, a Mandarin
resident, told the Mandarin
Garden Club Nov. 15. "Bees do
far more than produce honey.
The work they do impacts our
food source and plant produc
tion at a number of levels."
DeMarino brought sev
eral samples of honey and
explained that the color and
taste is influenced by the pol
len source used by the bees.
Orange blossom and gallberry
seemed to be a hit, as did hon
ey with the comb still intact.
DeMarino explained why
bees dance and the role of a
hive's queen, worker bees and

drones, along with providing a
video that showed the stages of
bee growth from egg to adults.
“Worker bees have different
jobs according to their age/'
DeMarino said. "They literally
work themselves to death."
A bee smoker, used to calm
bees; supers, where bees make
and store honey; and a white
beekeeping suit and head gear
were among the items DeMa
rino had on display.
"A beekeeper always wears
light colors so the bee won’t
think he's a bear or other type
of honey-stealing predator,"
DeMarino said.
DeMarino gave up beekeep
ing after moving to Florida, but
he keeps all his equipment just
in case.
"You never know," he said
of reviving his hobby. "I love
nature, and bees are one of the
best examples of how fascinat
ing it is.'

RHONDA REESE/Special

Mandarin resident George DeMarino speaks to members of the
Mandarin Garden Club Nov. 15 about his years of beekeeping.
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Christmas project
keeps U.S. soldiers
in Iraq in mind

016^

AMERICA

When the Dogwood circle of the Mandarin
Garden Club met on the Tuesday before Thanks
giving, the members had a special project in mind.
Individuals brought hard candy,
gum, playing cards, stamps, sta
tionery and phone calling cards
to tuck into a huge bag.
The bag is now on its way
to Iraq to be enjoyed by Jean
Jervey's grandson and his
platoon. Jervey is a member of
Rhonda
the Dogwood circle. Her grand
son, Daniel Jervey, stationed in
Reese
Neighborhood Iraq, is a new groom who has
been in the Navy three years.
Notes
In addition to providing more
than 30 pounds of treats for
Jervey's platoon, members of the garden club sent
Christmas cards to the soldiers along with un
signed cards that the young men and women can
send back to their friends and family members.
"We plan on continuing this effort through
out the coming year," said club member Diance
Frisco. "Our next big collection will be sent over
for Valentine's Day."
Jervey said it is hard to have family members
sent away at the holidays, but having friends care
makes it easier.
"I know Daniel will be delighted to get all the
goodies," she said.
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